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AirIine's anniversary a year-Iong celebration

The Silver Bird, mre commontly known as the Lockheed 1 QA, brought back mmonies Of its
glouious heyday as it made its coast-to-coast flight to celebrate the airline's flftîeth anniversary.

ln honour of EXPO 86, which is dedicated
to, the theme of transportation and com-
munications, Air Canada began ceiebrating
its fiftieth birthday a year early.

Leadîng up to the airiine's golden anni-
versary date on April 10, 1987, various
activities and ceremonies were planned with
two special events highlighting the celebra-
tions: participation at EXPO 86 and a 31 -day
flight acrossi the continent by one of the air-
line's original airpianes.

At the Vancouver exposition, Air Canada
has the only aviation or airline pavilion on the
site. Visitors can arrive at the pavilion in one
of 66 gondolas in the mile-long Skyrlde,
another major initiative sponsored by Air
Canada at EXPO 86. The gondolas, bearing
the company's red and white colours and
mapie Jeaf markings, off er a panoramic view
of the entire exhibition grounds and the
greater Vancouver area.

Inside the pavilion, Air Canada la pre-
senting an elaborate, multl-screen presenta-
tion, Kajeidoscope, that uses 195 pro-
Jectors, 65 screens, 16 000 slides and
state-of-the-art laser technology to unfold a
slght and sound retrospective of the role of
the company and its personnel in the hîstory

of Canadian aviation. While the presentation
is compressed into 15 minutes, audiences
experience the sensation of living in those
decades that began ln the ploneer days of
pre-Second World War flying.

Commemorative flight
Prior to the May 2 opening of EXPO 86, Air
Canada's commemorative transcontinental
flight began on April 10. It was on mhat day
in 1937 that the carrier was created under
the name Trans-Canada Air Uines <TCA), a
name mhat remained unchanged until 1 965.

Aiso in 1937, on September 1, TCA
operated its first scheduled passenger fllght
- a 50-minute trip from Vancouver to Seattle
in mhe US state of Washington. The route
had beeni acquired f rom Canadian Alrways
Ltd., along wlth two ten-seat Lockheed 1 OA
Electra airpianes.

Canadian Alrways, founded in 1930, was
at the time the largest regional air company
in the country.

Shortiy after taking over the Seattle route,
TCA bought mhree other new L- 1 OAs dlrectly
f rom Iockheed's plant. They were called mhe
"three sisters- and bore the registration
latters of CF-TCA, CF-TCB and CF-TCC.



History unfolded
Besides participation at EXPO 86 and tl
nostalgic flight across the continent, /
Canada is marking its jubilee with publicati(
of a 368-page illustrated book. it Seems L0i
Only Yesterday by Philip Smith is the sto
of Air Canada's f irst 50 years.

Air Canada mechanics: check the Lockheed 1 QA prior ta its ffight.

Original aircraft
It was the original, reconstructed CF-TC
aircraft that made the tour of 50 airports,
49 in Canada and Seattle in the US, formerly
or currently served by the airline.

This memorable flight, handled by alter-
nating crews dressed in period uniforms,
with ceremonies at the various airports, has
a special postal program coinmemorating the
event, with sets of envelopes bearing the
cancelled postmarks of each of the cities on
the itinerary.

Air Canada likes to caîl the flight a "sen-
timental journey - on route to EXPO 86",
because EXPO 86 is where the tiny Lock-
heed ended its trip - precisely at noon
on May 10, upon arrivai from Seattle. In the
total flight, the plane covered a distance
of some 5 040 kilometres.

The joumey, wtmich began at Saint Hubert
airport near Montreal, also at noon, on
April 10, was preceded by a telephone cai
from Vancouver, where Air Canada Chair-
man Claude 1. Taylor and Presîdent and Chief
Executive Officer Pierre J. Jeanniot, at the
Air Canada pavilion at EXPO 86, expressed

their best wishes to the two pilots seated
in CF-TOC. Captains Ray Lank and Jean
Gilbert took the Lockheed on its first leg
of the flight. On board also, was Lucille
Grant (née Gardner), who was TCA's f irst
stewardess in 1938.

Sentimental routing
The first part of the trip was to St. John's,
Newfoundland. Then the plane began its
trek westward, across a country the old air-
craft has not seen for quite some time, for
it has had a varied career in many places
after being sold by TCA.

The Lockheed was f irst bought in 1939
by the governiment which tumred it: over to, the
Royal Canadian Air Force as part of the war
effort. Then it was sold again and changed
owners frequently over some 40 years.

Wîth its fiftieth anniversary in mind, Air
Canada purchased the aircraft and had it re-
furbished at the airline's Winnipeg mainte-
nance base. Pratt & Whitney Canada arranged
for the complete overhaul of lits two engines
and for furnishing accessories and spares.
Other contributors to the project include

Lucile Garner-Grant, Trans-Canada
Linos' flrst stewardess, smiles as she boe
the Lockheod L- 1 QA for the cross-coulf
commemorative flight.
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Canada's dairy industry

The modernized clairy industry in Canada has
aflfual sales of about $6.6 billion with mecha-
fltzed dairy and processing plants using some
75 520 000 hectolitres of milk a year. Pro-
ducts include pasteurized fluid milk, cream,
ultra high temperature milk, natural and pro-
Cessed cheese, creamery butter, condensed
erd evaporated milk, milk powder, ice cream,
Yogurt, frozen desserts such as sherbert and
fruit- and yogurt-based drinks.

The variety of dairy products is testimony
tO the successful adaptation of new tech-
nologies; the industry has been able to sa-
tlsfY both the consumers' constant needs for
.health products and the changing patterns

cf onsumption. Somne 400 establishments
have maintained a satisfactory and essentially
8elt-sufficient dairy economy for many years.

Cattie
Canada has a first class milk production in-
du-strY. The following table shows the ave-
rage production of mature purebred dairy
cOws, based on a 305-day lactation:

Bred MiIk Butterfat
(kilograms) (per cent>

Holstein 7 200 3.7
'Jersey 4 800 5.2
Ayrshire 5 900 4.1
Guiernsey 5 300 4.8
Brown Swiss 6 500 4.2

Almost haif of Canada's dairy cows are
1flrQlled in mîlk recording programns. AIl
aie required to meet the rigid standards
'Jf the Canadian Milk Record Board which

h'srepresentatives f rom government, pro-
dUcers, breed associations and the arti-

lýai insemination industry. The board sets
%dards for the frequency of tests and

i-etests, the rotation of supervisors and the
cOputation of records.

4ique Index
A unique feature of Canadian testing pro-

ý11sis the use of the Breed Class Average
"dX (BOA), which corrects for age and
n'th of freshening, by comparing each

liiduai to a standard for each breed.
heBOA systemn indexes individuals at what
thYproduce'at ail ages and at ail months

offreshening. Unlike the index allegedly
ýedin somne counitries, the BOA index

'ýrnot indicate a performance level higher
tmthat actually achieveci by the animal.
For some years niow, there has been a

gedemand for Canadian dalry cattie
4'estock, and they have played a major
roein the development of dalry industries

ln afumber of countries.

The ultra modem cheddar aheese manufacturing facilît of Fromagerie de Notre-Dame du

Bon Conseil is one of the vlery few of this type in operation in the world.

Automatic milking mac'7înes.

Exports
Sales abroad include ultra hlgh temperature
milk, evaporated milk, sklm milk powder and
whole mîlk powder. Butter, butter oit, whey
powder, and chees# are also exported.
Major exports are skim and whole milk
powder, evaporated milk and cheese. In
1984, exports of cheese totalled 5.4 mil-
lion kllograms, most of whlch was cheddar.
In the same year, 132.5 million litres of
evaporated mllk were exported.

The main recipients of CanacIa's dairy
exports are the US and European countries.
In Europe, the products are shlpped to West
Germany, France, Britain, Denmark, Belgium
and the Netherlands.

Exports of dairy products are also made
to Mexico, Venezuela, Panama, Peru, Para-
guay and Puerto Rico. The Caribbean Islands
such as Jamaica and Trinidad, and African
countries such as Algeria and N~igeria are
regular customers.

the industry. As much as 60 per cent of skim
milk powder and evaporated milk production
is exported. For example, somne 132 900
tonnes of evaporated.whole milk were ex-
ported in 1984. Exports in skim mîlk powder
were about 70 million kilograms.

Canadian dairy processing companlies are
helped in their export marketing by a few
govemnment departmenits and agencies. The
federal Department of Agricuiture has a
branch dedlcated to marketing and
economioes and the federal Department of
External Aff airs has an International Trade
Development Branch which helps facifltate
dalry product sales outslde Canada for the
Canadian industry. Several provincial
govemnments assist in the promotional andl
export efforts of their food producers.
Flnally, national interests in forelgn mar-kets
are especally served by the Canadian Dairy
Commission, a federal agency, in Ottawa.
It facilitates state-to-state sales and co-
ordinates a rnllk producers' fund that enables
Canadian products to compete in price in
international markets.



Assis tance for A frican con tin en t
Long-term program toa ad Af rica

Africa 2000, a comprehensive program to heip meet the needa of the cou ntrles In AfrIca

over the next 15 years and to provide them with the tools required for recovery, has

been announced by the Canadian government. Minister et External Relations Manique

Vézina said the Initiative 19sa multi-faceted commitment by Canada "ln support of the

development of the African continent" and that under the program a special fund of

$150 million lias been established from Canadian International Development Agency

<CIDA> funds and will be dlsbursed over the next five years. Along with this new money,

Canadien assistance to Africa will total more than $900 million for 1986-1987.

Ahica 2000 has three main themes: partner-
ship between the govemment and the private
sector, reorientation of Canada's development
assistance, and* international consultation.

Partnership essential
"By partnership," said Mrs. Vézina, 1I mean
the govemment's determination to work with
al the groups and organizations in Canadian
Society prepared to get involved in economic
recovery in Afdrca." Voluntary agencies,
munîcipalities, arists,
schools, unions, twin-
ning organizations and
private companies are
among the groups
within the private sec-
tor which will receive
assistance for their
projects of recovery
and developnient in
Africa.

Non-govemniental Monique Vmna

organizations <NGOs) have been desIgnated
as "the first partners" in Africa 2000 and they
Will receive haf the special fund, $75 million,
to match contributions made by the public.

Canadian companies have also been
invited f0 become actively involved and a
new unit in CIDA, the Special Programs
Branch, is being set up to assist groups and
individuals who want to participate.

"My objective is that, by the end of
1987, we should have more than 2 000
small projects in place, contribufing toward
the over-ail goal of the whole operation -

helping to meet the essential needs of the
African people," sald Mrs. Vézina.

Policy roorientation
Agriculture, reforestation and food security
wlil receive frst priority among the deveiop-
ment projects. "In reorienting our develop-
ment polides, we will respond to the specific
needs of Africa," said Mrs. Vézina.

As women make up 80 per cent of the
labour force in African agriculture, their
Involvement will be very important in any
Canadian projects. Mrs. Vézina added that:
a new program involving the integration of

women in development wfill be announced
by the Canadian government in June.

In addition, a consultative group which wvill
include people f rom ail fields of activity and
ail of Canada's regions, ilil be established
to advise the government on Africa policy.

As part of the international co-ordination
integral to Afica 2000 Mrs. Vézina ls
representing Canada at the special session
of the United Nations on the African situa-
ton, beîng held in New York, May 27 to 31.
She wili also continue to consuit with African
leaders, and the representatives of the donor
countries and the multilateral agencies.

"A frica 2000 incorporates immediately
several of the recommendations made by
David MacDonald, the co-ordinator for Cana-
dian famine relief efforts over the past
year and a hall," emphasized Mrs. Vézina.
"Further initiatives will be announced over
the next few weeks, as Canada is now com-
mitted to a general plan of action which
addresses the root causes of the economic
crisis in Africa," she added.

Visit ta Algeria
International Relations Minister Monique
Vézina visited Algeria, April 26 to 28, to
discuss bliateral and international issues of
concern to both countries, including the
special UN session on Africas economy.

Mrs. Vézina met With a number of govemn-
ment leaders including Minster for Foreign
Affairs Ahmed Taleb Ibrahimi, Minister of
Agriculture and Fishenies Kasdi Merbah, Min-
ister of Finance Abdelaziz Khellef, Minister
of Energy and Chemical and Petrochemiîcal
Industries Belkacemn Nabi and Minster of
Trade Mostefa Benamar. She also met Cana-
dian business representatives In the country.

Canada-Algeria co-operation programs
were reviewed as weil as the possibility of
increased co-operation In various areas.
EstabilshIng an Algeria-Canada task force to
reinforce financial and economice relations
was discussed and the extension of the iîne
of credit provided by the Export Develop-
ment Corporation was announced.
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Tu nîsia$81 m

Libya

Wester

CIDA disbursemeflts
by region

Dsbursements are for past fiveyears through ail channels and
rounded off to nearest million.

Djibouti$6 m

Comoras$11 m

ElGovernment-to-govern
aid by sector

Efforts by CIDA
Canada has been involved in long-term devel-
opment efforts in Africa since 1959 and
through the Canarlian International Develop-
ment Agency (CIDA), more than $3 billion has
been provided over the past Oive years.

The main areas of support are bilateral
assistance in such fieds as agriculture,
energy and education; multilateral programs
whîch help finance the work of United
Natîon's agencies and.development banks;
special programs supporting the initiatives of
Canadian voluntaçy groups and institutions,
and of international non-governmental
organazations (NGOs); and business co-
operation programs that encourage Cana-
dian firms to create joint ventures with Third
World business and transfer technology to
developing cëountries.

Thedevorpagenutu aricluee ao
Thrieorifo IDenf aricte andancej982
$2 illr Iion aa ndroide by82h
agencyilfonths burpoeProjIets or iriga
tion reforetaionural ev roet fihg-

Ing, research, production, storage, trans-
port and grain distribution in many African

Seychlles countries amount to somne 40 per cent of
$2 M E Canada's bilateral assistance to Africa.

In addition CIDA supports the work of
international organizations like the UN Devel-
opmnent Program, the International Fund for

A-\ Agricultural Development, the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the UN and the
African Development Bank.

MauntiusInternational and Canadien NGOs also re-
$9M eive grants froni CIDA for agriculturai devel-7 M opment projects. Volunteer groups have been

lascar especially successful at invoMvng the rural
lascar people of Africa in their own development.

Energy is enother of CIDA's three mainc
opment priorities, and a wide range ofe
are under way. The Canadian Reney

ig technology in the Third
qEF, solar heating panels
in Kenya, and emaJI-scale
ve beeri carried out in
rra Leone.
ement in the hydroelec-
rehabilitation of transmis-

'enya and other countries;
i in Ivorv Coast, Senegal

regional dIsbursements
$163 M

Trotal: $1.198 m

4l-t
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equipment ta bring electricity ta over three
million rural people.

In the oil and gas sector, Petro-Canada
International Assistance Corporation is
assisting in the exploration and develapment
of oul fields in several countries, including
Cameroon, lvory Coast and Senegal.

CIDA has contributed some $95 million
for forestry projects. ln Senegal, for exam-
pIe, a reforestation program which involved
the planting of trees in a strip 200 metres
wide and 31 kilometres long, has helped to
save the soil for agriculture and provide
firewood for the local people.

Canada is also a major contributor to
the World Bank which, in 1984, approved
$237 million in new hydroelectric invest-
ments, $73 million in the oil and gas sector,
$413 million in geothermal exploration, and
$35 million in miscellaneous energy pro-
jects, including training, for Atrica.

Industrial co-operation
Through its industrial co-operation program,
CIDA has helped establish contacts and
ties of co-operation between Canadian and
African companies in more than 37 coun-
tries on the continent.

Since 1981, the programn has provided
more than $32 mnillion to support 1 0i11 joint
venture projects and other commercial ex-
changes in Africa. For example, a company
in Montreal specializing in international
logistios and transport, and another in North
Bay, Ontario, with expertise in the treatment
of hydro pales, have been linked with part-
ners in Cameroon. A Vancouver firmn has
studied the supply of water in Ethiopia.

Education programs
CIDA has supported human resource de-
velapment in Africa by providing educa-
tion in Canada and in Third World countries
for African students by training managers
and technicians, by providing technical
assistance for development projects, by
financing universities and technical schools,
and by supporting the efforts of multilateral
and non-governmental arganizations.

Over the past tour years, more than
$100 million has been used in many fields
including health, education, agriculture, co-
operatives, public administration, and in the
leadership skills needed to bring community
development schemes ta lite.

ln addition ta f inancial assistance for the
development of transportation and com-
munications projects, Canada contributes ifs
own experience by sending speclalists info
the field ta take part in projecfs, and pro-
mates the transter of technology and skills
by training local people. Since 1981 -82,
CIDA has provided some $240 million for
projecfs in transport and communications.

Prince and princess open 1986 world exposition

N

Prince Charles and Princess Diana (centre) with Mita Mulroney (lef t) and Prime Minister Bdria
Mulroney cut the ribbon ta open the Canada Pavition at EXPO 86 on May 2. The Prince
and Princess of Wates officiatly opened the 1986 wortd exposition and an estimnated 65 OOC
people attended the ceremonies that inctuded a chorus of 1 986 voices.

Back pain turnaround in upside down chair

Inverchaïr, a back treatment tool that allows
a persan ta sit almost upside down, appears
ta provide quicker relief tram lumbar pain
than many other methods in use. Patients,
who are strapped in, are gradually inverted
until they are at a 69-degree angle tram the
floor. In that hanging position the reverse
affects of gravity relieva pain by taking
weight off the spine.

The chair was invented by former Cana-
dian professional wrestler Walter Sieber to
treat his own back problems. Since 1983,
physiofherapists at the National Detence

Patients are findtng the Inverchair an effec-
tive way to relieve back pain.

Medical Centre (NDMC> in Ottawa have
been studying the device with two Univer-
sity of Ottawa kinanthropology pratessars,
Maurice Jettê and Martin Normand.

Major Betty Warrngton-Kearsley, head of
NDMC's physiotherapy division, said that the
study would evaluafe the chair's effects in
comparison with conventional therapy on'
patients with back problems tram f ive militarY
bases. They will also look beyond the ap-
parent benetits of the chair ta determine
what happens ta the body when the patient
is strapped In.

In addition, Major Warrington-KearsleY
said they would try ta measure pain levels
before and atter the treatment as wel as how
much the chair improved the patîent's range
of spinal movement. 11t has ta prove itself as
a very useful treafment fool betore we would
recommend its widespread use," she said.

Michael Fazzari, vice-president of Inver-
chair Marketing mnc. ln Toronfo, said the
chair had been appraved by Health and
Welfare Canada as a medical device. About
100 chairs, which cast about $5 000 each,
are in use in North Amnerica by chiropractors,
doctors and athietes.

Dr. James Batemnan, founder and director
of the Orthopaedic and Arthrifis Hospital
in Toronto, is the only other Canladian re-
searcher who has studied the chair's effecý
tiveness as a method of relieving low bao!9
pain problemns. Me tound that about 85 per
cent of his back patients benefited from thia9
type of therapy, said Mr. Fazzari.
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New ballet in New York Federal tocus on space research

Balletomanes in New York this summer wil
have the opportunity to see Alice, a new
work commissioned for the National Ballet
COmpany of Canada, as it wiIl be included
in a repertoire of seven performances at the
Metropolitan Opera House from July 22-27.

Alice, choreographed by Glen Tetley,
premniered to critical acclaim at the O'Keete
Centre in Toronto in Eebruary this year.
Anna Kisselgoff of the New York Times
called it "Tetley's best ballet", and Toronto
Star critic William Littler said it was "One
Of the most interesting ballets to corne our
Way in a long time".

%ition and non-fiction
Irhe ballet is based on David Del Tredici's
pulitzer Prize wînning composition ln Mem-
OrY of a Summer Day (for soprano and large

Astronauts Bjarni TryggvaSofl (left>and Steve MacLean examine a celestial globe.- The National Research Council (NRC) has ea space science research program.
established a Space Division to, consolidate The Mobile Servicing Centre, a key ele-

the management of elements of Canada7s ment in construction and maintenance of the

continuing space research programi. Space Station, wili focus on a new generation

The new division wiJl be responsible for: of robotics technology and cofrlsystems.

*Canada's contribution to the US Space The Canadian astronaut program lias six

Station which is to be operational by 1994; astronauts. Marc Garneau was the first in

* a user-development program for the devel- space and Steve MacLean. wilI f ly on a

opment of Canadian industial capabilities for second Canadian mission which will focus

space-based manufacturiflg; on space sciences and a computerized

*the Canadian astronaut program; and space vision system developed by sNRC.

Winning poster highlights canal activities

Ktrnberly Glasco (night) with Donald Dawsofl
'lace in the National Ballet of Canadas$ suc-
Cesfui new production of Alice.

orchestra> which in turn was based on a

p0em by Lewis Carroll, the author of Alice
in Wonderianc. It de"l with the flictional Alice

"Id4 the "real" characters, Alice Pleasance
Lildell (for whom Alice in Wondertatld waS
olrglnally writterO, her husband Reginald Har-
greaves and Lewis Carroll.

The sets and costumes for Alice were
crated by internationaly renowned designer
%dine Baylis and Iighting design was created

Michael Whitfleld who is currently resid~ent
l'hting designer with the Stratford Festival.

The National Ballet of Canada last per-
"red In New York City in 1979 at the Janet K#XY7k*7n, an Atvqi x1<,hda1is4 won first pLze in the eifr of O $aa nxi5L*,Èturl poter

'ýaeTheatre, and at the MetroPolit8fl Opera contest for lier drawing of activties including sk4ftng, biyln nd caoigon thie Rideau

ýOJein July 1977. canal. Had maeo ic akecrl h otradreent people of varouscutrs
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News brief s
<The Departm*flt of the Environment is

conducting a major experiment on Arctic

haze with scientists from the United States

and Europe as part of an international study

on the extent of pollution in the Arctic. The

work should help, scientists understand pollu-

tion in the Arctic, its potential eff ects on

climate, the acidification of Arctic land and

water ecosystemS and degradation in visi-

bility in the Arctic atmosphere, said Environ-

ment Minister Tom McMillan. Arctic haze is

a condition that exists when industrial pol-

lutants are found in layers of haze.
Canada Mortgage and Houslng Cor-

poration issued preliminary figures showing

that housing starts during March were at a

seasonally adjusted annual rate of 174 000

for ail areas in Canada. The final February

rate was 181 000. Actual starts in urban

areas in March were 8 518, which was an

increase of 20 per cent from the 7 077
recorded in March 1985.

Canadian and United States mining

researchers have begun a co-operative re-

search program on rock mechanics and

ground control. The new program will pro-

Poultry marketing

More than 7 000 chicks, only six hours
old, are loaded onto an aircraft in Toronto,
for delWvery in Madrid, Spain. in 1984, some

2.5 million chicks, worth more than $11 mil-

lion, were exported to 35 countnes. Canada
also has a 25 per cent market share Of the
world's white egg business, about 10 per

cent of the world broiler market, and 5 per

cent of the brown egg market.

vide the mining industry of both countries
with new technology that will lead to, a reduc-

tion in mine accidents caused by ground

movement such as roof fals and rockbursts.
Five Canadlan-desigfled nuclear reactors

were among the top 15 performers in the

world in 1985, according to statistics coin

piled for 212 large commercial reactors in

18 countries. They include New Bruns-

wick Power's Pt. Lepreau station, second;

Ontario Hydro's Bruce 1, Pickering 7 and

Bruce 3, fourth, seventh and fourteenth

respectively; and the Canadian-built South

Korean CANDU, at Wolsung, fifth.
Statistlc Canada's Labour Force Surý

vey for March 1986 indicates that there wa-'

littie change in labour market conditions
The estimates show that while employmefl

remained virtually unchanged, thie seasonall

adjusted level of unemployment declined bý

23 000 - lowering the unemployment rat(
to 9.6 per cent.

Federal Old Age Security, Guarantee,

Incomne Supplement and Spouse's Allowanc,

benefits were increased in April to kee

them in line with the cost of living. Th

universal Old Age Security pension, paid t

people 65 and older, rose to $288.34 (fror

$285.20) a month in April, May and Juni
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